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8 Million Customers and Growing
Toronto, March 29, 2019: Spreading its wings across the globe, Black Banx expanded its
reach to 8 Million customers.
Continuing its success from previous years, Black Banx remains the fastest growing Digital
Bank in the global FinTech space. Since its launch in December 2015, the Group has
acquired more private and business customers than any other organisation. Driven by its
global market approach, Black Banx has now more than 8 Million customers located in 180
countries, all the territories served by Black Banx.
In May 2018, Black Banx formerly know as WB21, reached the 5 Million customers mark. As
the company is reaching new heights, the growth in market share was clearly visible with
evident growth primarily in Latin America, Africa and Asia.
Black Banx o ers international bank accounts to individuals and businesses in 180
countries for 28 di erent currencies. Fastest cross-border payments and lowest banking
fees are the two unique factors that enabled the company to have the fastest momentum of
growth.

About Black Banx:
Black Banx Group provides digital banking solutions to private individuals, institutional and
corporate clients worldwide. We are the only nancial Institution o ering the entire account
opening process online, in real time for Private and Business clients from 180 countries.
With more than 8 Million customers, we processes cross border payments of over 10 Billion
USD on a monthly-basis. We protect customers’ funds with industry leading security tools
and our global diversi cation concept. Leading companies and institutions in more than 180
countries rely on our nancial resources, expertise and infrastructure to help them grow their
businesses, manage their payments and invest for the future.
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Web: www.blackbanx.co
Twitter: @WebBank21
Email: mediateam@blackbanx.co

